
INVENTIONS ARE NUMEROUS

Jrlany KnternrUln Inventors Produce
New Tbineje for Wheelmen.

Inventions la the bicycle line aro
more and more numerous. The ad-

vent of warm weather Inspired one
genius with the Idea of a cyelo
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caaopy. It 1b constructed of strotii;
and designed ho that the shado

will afford a minimum air resistance.
The standard ta made In two section,
one of which telescopes Into the other,
and a universal joint Is provided at the
handle bur and also at the top where
ibe shade Is set on to the standard.

Another enterprising Invcntor'hus al-

ready anticipated the coming winter by
contriving a cycle for riding on Ice. A
machine of this kind has Just been con-

structed. The frame le similar to tho
one now generally used, but dlffera in

that Its lower ends carry runners like
i

TnE ICE BICYCLE.

those of a sleigh. The motive power
consists of the usual chain gearing,
which Imparts motion to a wheel at the
rear. The wheel Is slightly raised from'

the ground and has spurs on Its rim.
When the wheel revolves, the spurs cut
Into the Ice and thus propel the mi-chin-e.

(Wellington Hated Flattery.
As the duke of Wellington was stand-

ing one day opposite bis house in Picca-
dilly, waiting an opportunity to cross
the street, an entire stranger to him of-

fered his arm to the duke to assist him
in crossing. Although Wellington hated
assistance of any kind, he accepted the
stranger's arm, and the latter, having
secured a passage by signing to the
drivers of the vehicles to stop, conduct-
ed rbe great man In safety across the
street "'I thank you, sir," 'said the
duke, releasing his arm and proceed-
ing to his house door. But the stranger,
Instead of moving off, raised his bat
end delivered himself following
effect: "Your grace, I have passed a
long and not uneventful life, but never
did I hope to reach the day when I
might be of the slightest assistance
to the greatest man that ever lived."
"Don't be a damned fool!" responded
the duke, and turned on his heel.

Showman This Is a picture of the
Israelites crossing the Red Sea. One of
the audience But I don't see the Israel-
ites! Showman Oh, they've Just cross-
ed over! One of the audience Well,
where are the Egyptians? Showman
They're Just gone under! Say, how
much will you take to take your money
back? Plck-Me-U-

A. man does a fierce Job of loving
while he Is at It, but It doesn't last
longer than Ice cream in front of
boy.

Professor Meteriobt, the Paris
oalonlates that a hot, bright

day in midsummer sees not less than
6,280,000,000 tons of water evaporated
from the surface of the Mediterranean

A SINGULAR FORM OF MONOMANIA.

There In a clot of people, rational enough In
other respects, who aie cerrainly monomauiacs
In doling They are constantly
trying experiments upon their stomachs, their
bowels, their liters and their kidneys with
trashy nostrums. When these organs are
really out of order, if they would only use
Hosietter's Btomsch Bitters, they would, if uot
t0elessly insane, perceive its superiority.

The tallest of the new bnildingi go-

ing op on Park Row, New York oity,
will weigh more than all the 600,000
people who live in Boston.

Plso'i Core for Consumption has been a
family medicine with us since 1863. J. R.
Madison, 2409 42d are.. Chicago, 11 .

The offensive weapon of the ostrich
is his leg. He can kick as hard as
mule, and it is remarkable fact that
bis kick is forward, never backward

reat
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(low to Care for the Hcnn Crop-Jtnr- rt

Cistern Hettcr than Wells Wonder
fill Work of Hee Keniovlnir

Treea Form Note.

1'eiin Hnrveatinir.
liciiim are planted any time In June

ilftcr the ground has become tlioroilKh-l- y

warmed and corn phiiiilng in out of
ihe way. The noil should be rich, well
drained, well plowed, thoroughly pul-

verized, and kept free from weeds un-

til the crop has matured. Curiug for
the crop after It Is done growing re- -

ipilrcs much skill and painstaking in-

tention. Formerly, and even
where beans are rained on a small

FIO. 1. A iikax rn.t.EB.
scale, the bunches were pulled by hand
and placed in piles until thoroughly
dried out. To-da- y large growers Use
machines for cutting off the plants. A

puller Is shown In Fig. 1. Two rows
are pulled at the same time. The horl

zontal knives run just beneath the sur
face of the ground and cut off the
stems. The tops ore brought close to-

gether by the rods above the knives,
They can then be easily gathered up
vt;ith a fork and placed In the shock
Allow the shocks to remain In the field

until thoroughly dried. The shocks
after thorough drying can bo placed In
a stack or a hay mow. Care must nl
ways be exercised to prevent much
packing while being stored, otherwise
molding will ensue. Avoid tramping
by placing a board for t lie operator to
stand upon. When ready thresh, using
a bean thresher. Small' lots are beaten
out with a flail, and cleaned by means
of n hand fanning mill.

After threshing it pays to pick out
the broken beans, also the discolored
ones. Especially Is tills true where the
crop Is raised for seed.- This may be
accomplished by spreading out upon a
white-covere- d table and removing the
trash and defective beans. A number
of machines have been Invented for ex
pedltlng this work, ope of which Is
shown in Fig. 2. The beans to be
picked are placed In the hopper. A

(orce feed passes them regularly
through the hopper Into the perforated
cylinder, where they are freed from
dust and trash. They then foil upon a
white canvas belt which Is moving
slowly toward the operator. While on
this canvas,. the discolored and broken
specimens are easily seen and removed
The perfect beans remain until they
fall Into the spout provided to convey
them to a sack or other receptacle. For

FIO. 2. . MACHINE FOR SORTIXO BEANS.

large quantities there are machines
upon the market run by steam or horse
power.

Winter and Summer Price of Kirns.
Always In the fall the price of eggs

goes up, partly because the supply de-

creases then, and also because with cool
weather those who- prepare eggs for
keeping ,iu winter have more confidence
and begin to buy extensively. We have
often wished that no method had'ever
been discovered for preserving eggs.

Then the winter price would be always
what It costs to produce eggs In win
ter. Both the egg producer and the
consumer would then be better satis-fle-

It really discourages the use of
eggs to buy some and have them plain-
ly a trifle stale, not changed enough
as the dealer will tell you to hurt them.
The truth is that an egg not perfectly
fresh is an abomination. If only such
were sold in market there would be bet-

ter prices all the year round. But In

such weather as we had in August an
egg will spoil from the natural heat of
the atmosphere In two days, so that It
will not be fit to use. The refrigerator
must be used more in keeping eggs, not
to chill them, but to cool the tempera-
ture around them.

Removing Unfruitful Trees.
In every orchard there will be found

some trees which are an Injury to the
farmer every year they remain In their
present position, producing nothing
themselves and lessening the product
of neighboring trees. All old orchards
need more fertility and also more room

for each tree to ripen and perfect Its
fruit. Removing trees that have for
years cumbered the ground, taking
room that might be worth something
If It were out. Is often the best way to
restore orchards to productiveness.

I Wonderful Work ef Bee.
Reps must, in order to colled a pound

of clover honey, deprive 62.000 clover
blossoms of their nectar. To do this
the 62,000 flowers must be rlsited by

I nn aggregate of ?U"0,000 bees. Or, In

other words, to collect Its pound of
hotiey one bee must tnuke :1,7",(HK)

trips from nnd to the hive. The enor-

mous amount of work here Involved
precludes the ldn of uny one bee ever
living Imig enough to gather more than
it fraction of a pound of nectarine
sweets. As bees are known to fly fr
miles In quest of suitable fields of op-

eration. It Is clear that a single ounce
of hotiey represents million of miles of
travel. It Is no wonder that these In-

dustrious little Insects have earned the
reputation of being "busy" bees.

Ciirln- - Corn Fodder In Cock.
When corn fodder Is cut while tho

weather Ih Mt ill dry It will cure In bet-

ter shape and with less loss If put up in

Hiiiall cocks rather than In stookn. The
reason is Hint as days shorten and
nights rapidly lengthen there Is not
sunlight and warmth enough In the
daytime to cure the stalks as rapidly as
they should be. In the cock the stalks
will heat, bringing the temperature up
to 10(1 or more, night as well as day. If
a little dry straw Is thrown on the cock
so as to absorb the moisture at night,
when the outside cold air condenses it,
the stalks below It' will come out green
looking, yet slightly softened from tho 1

beat to whch they have been subjected.
Stalks fhus cured will be eaten much
more readily than slalks that have
dried up by lclng exposed In stooks to
drying winds. All farmers have no-

ticed that In winter It Is the corn stalks
that have been hen ted nnd even molded
In the mow thnt will be preferred by
cows to stalks that have been dried In

the wind and without the heat needed
to soften the outer shell of the stalk.
The moist stalks are also more nutri-

tious, as in drying out the carbon In

them turns Into woody fibre, nearly In-

digestible. In putting up the cocks they
should be small, so as not to heat too
much and blacken the stalks. For the
same reason they should not be left
long before being drawn to the barn or
mow.

A wninccs for Country Homes.
Awnings let in the light but keep out

the sun's heat, affording just tho con-

ditions needed in summer. Blinds keep

FRAME FOR AK AWNING.

out heat, but make a room dark and
gloomy. Awnings may easily be made
at home, this plan being easily carried
out. A three-eighth- s Inch Iron rod Is

bent by a blacksmith into the .form
shown, ami this Is supported by screw
eyes In the'wlndow case and wires ex-

tending from the outer corners to the
top of the window- - case, hooks being
placed there. These hooks also sup-

port the top of the awnings, eyelet holes
being made in the cloth.

Barn Cisterns,
It Is bad for stock to depend on water

drawn from wells near barnyards, as
it is sure after a term of years to be-

come contaminated. In all such cases
a barn cistern with a filter at the out-

let through which the water is drawn
offers better security of pure water
than can be had from water taken from
a well, some care must ue taken to
prevent dust and dirt being washed in
to the cistern from roofs. After thresh
ing especially,-- and In the fall when
leaves are flying, the eave trough
should be frequently cleaned so-th- as
little dirt as possible be washed Into a
well. An average barn roof will In a
year catch water enough to winter the
stock that will usually be fed In the
barn.

Coming: of Autumn.
Autumn wandered through the woodland

Touching with his wand each tree;
Summer stood reluctant, crying,

Bring my beautips back to me."
But the maple leaves grew crimson,

Itineiu fruit hung everywhere;
And the hurvester spoke, smiling,
"Autumn's charms are full as fair.".

Summer, weeping, wrung her fingers,
Then gleamed forth the golden rod

Asters by, the laughing brooklet
Give new beauty to the sod;

Mother Nature viewed the picture,
Smiled as fell the first white fros- t-

Sweetly said. "The summer's beauty
Will return, for naught is lost.

The PI it Pen.
Crowd the young porkers that

wish to turn off In December.
you

Keep hog cholera out. It Is not safe
to depend upon knocking it out.

It is possible, by cleaning out the
pen once or twice a week, and disinfect-
ing it with lime to keep the place In a
sweet, presentable condition.

Away with the idea that winter made
pork does not pay. Men that are pre-

pared for such work often claim the
greatest profit from winter feeding.

Never allow the permiums won by the
sire and dam to dazzle your eyes when
looking at the pig. Size up the pig first,
then his pedigree, and the reputation of
the ancestry last.

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Ex
periment Station, finds that cabbages
have a good deal of value more than
potatoes and turnips as a swine feed;
'Specially ii the first part of the fat

tening period.
The Stock Yards Company at Chicago

Is building the largest swine quarters
in the world. It covers fifty acres and
will accommodate 200.000 swine guests
at one time, in all the luxury their
ate require.

A Disappointed Life.

Why Richard Cayford Left the
Hawaiian Islands.

A Jtory In Which There Seems Tinge
of Fate-M- rs. Cayford Stricken With

1'aralysls, and Yet She lias lleeu
Cured -- The Residents of the

Mission District Look Upon

It aa a Miracle,

From Ihe Examiner, San Fraucltco, (,'ul.

Residents of the Mission District of
San FranoUoo have for months been
marveling over the. peculiar case of
Mrs. Anna Uayford, the wife of Uioh-ar- d

Cayford, who resides at 813 Seve-
nteenth street. Several years ago Mr.
and Mrs. Cayford took np their resi-

dence in the Hawaiian Islands, where
Mr. Cayford, who is by trade a black-
smith, applied himself diligently at his
occupation, until at length he bad, by
reason of his hard work- - and frugality,
placed himself and family upon a fair
way to prosperity. He had begun to
look toward to the enjoyment of a
quiet, happy life npon the beautiful
islands of, the Paoifio, and in his fancy
bad built for himself and bis family a
comfortable little home, nestled snugly
among the deep and fragrant foliage of
that distant land. His wife shared
with him in the contemplation of the
happiness that the future apparently
bad in store for them. She had ar-

rived at the age at whiob rest and con-

tentment count for so much in a
woman's life, when she was suddenly
stricken with nervous prostration.
Her condition beoame very serious, and
ber physician advhted her that she
must leave the islands if she wished to
regain ber health. Acting npon this
advice, Mr. Cayford disposed of .his
business and removed to San Fran-oiso- o.

Mrs. Cayford improved slightly
with the obange of climate until July,
1893, when fine was Btricken bv par-
alysis of the left arm and leg, and was
entirely deprived of the nse of those
limbs, having to be carried about the
house by ber husband for a period. of
two months. She was treated for some
time by a physician, but he was able
only partly to relieve her. She was
able to drag herself about the house,
bnt there was no strength in either of
the affected limbs.
' It was while she was in this condi-
tion that she noticed in a paper the ad-

vertisement of Williams' Pink Pills.
She determined to pet a box of them
and try them, thinking, as she said,
that at least she could not be injured
by them. Mrs. Cayford tells of the
relief she experienced from the time
she began taking the pills, and her
story is told in snob a plain, straight-
forward manner that it is given in her
own words:

"When I first began taking Wil-

liams' Pink Pills," said Mrs. Cayford,
"I bad absolutely no strength in either
limb of the left side of my body. The
treatment of my pbysioian had partly
relieved the paralysis, but after he bad
applied all bis remedies I was still in
a practically helpless oondition. Before
I had taken one fnil box of the pills I
began to feel a return of strength in
the limbs that bad been so long useless.
Feeling reassured by the first effeot of
the pills npon me, I purchased a sec-

ond box, and continued to take them
until I had need six boxes, when the
last trace of paralysis bad left my body
and I bad regained the fall nse of my
limbs. Yon cannot imagine bow de-

lighted I was when 1 felt that my old-tim- e

aotlvlty was returning. It re-

minded me of the days when I was so
strong and healthy at my island home.
I do not know what stronger testimony
I oould give as to the merits of Wil-
liam's Pink Pills than to say that they
have restored me to such a degree of
strength that I now do all my own
work without the least inoonvenienoe,
whiob is as muoh as I ever did before
I was stricken with paralysis. Bat
that is not all. I almost forgot to say
bow the pills bave relieved me of a
certain hesitancy in speech, which has
troubled me for years. My tongue used
to become thiok, and 1 would lisp
most dreadfully and oould not help my-

self. I nokioed that after I began tak- -

the pills I could talk more easily,!ng finally I was entirely relieved of
the lisping that affected my speech. I
bave taken the. trouble to recommend
the pills to an old lady who is afSioted
with paralysis. . I have not seen her
sinoe she began taking them, bat ber
husband told me, just the other day,
that she had been greatly benefited by
them."

Mrs. Cayford'i friends are amazed
at ber sudden recovery from such a se-

vere paralytic stroke, and stand in
wonderment while she repeats the story
of ber suffering and her cure.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills oontain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to tbe blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are sold in
boxes (never in loose form, by the doz-

en or hundred) at 60 cents a box, or
six boxes for (2.60, and may be bad of
all druggists or directly by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.
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Wiut TRPaX,
Wholesale Drnrrit. Toledo, O.

WiWM, KINKS Mann.
Wnoiesaie bmnlats,

Hall's Catarrh Cure taken iuternaJly. aetlnt
dlrw tly npoa tbe blood and Borons snrtsAm

srsrem. TertlnonlaiS sent fret, 75c.
per bottle. by ail drngrista.
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"Pass Your Plate."

Prices of all commodities
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Ax " is up to

Flavor. . For cents you
almost twice as much u Battle
Ax" as you of any other high
grade plug
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Beware

Of the Knife.
Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marshfield, Mo.,

writes: "For six years I bave been a
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of
tbe glands of my neck, and all efforts
of physicians in Washington, D. C,
Springfield, 111., and St. Louis failed
reduce the enlargement. After six
months' constant treatment here, my
physician urged to submit to a re-

moval of the gland. Atthiscritical mo-
ment a friend recommended S.S.S.,
and laying aside a deep-roote- d preju-
dice against all patent medicines,! be-

gan its use. Before I bad used One bot-
tle the enlargement began to disappear,
and now it is entirely goaj, though lam
not through witli my second bottle yet.
Had I only used your S.S.. long ago,
I would have escaped years of misery
and saved over $150."

This experience is like that of all who
suffer with deep-seale- d blood troubles.
The doctors can do no good, and even
their resorts to the knife prove either
fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. is the only
real blood remedv; it gets the root of
the disease ana forces it out perma
nently.

S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable)

A Real Blood Remedy,
is a blood remedy for real blood troubles;
it tbe most obstinate cases of
Scrofula. Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism,
etc., which other blood reme- -
dies fail to touch. S.S.S. gets at tbe

Tbe bamming bird, in protecting its root oi tne disease and forces it out per--

nt al.afliatn0lia(.hTB.!njanentiy. Valuable Dooas win
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BlackwcH's
Genuine

Durham
Tobacco

You will find coupon In-

side each bag, and
coupons inside each
bug. Iluyabng, read tbecoupon

bow to your share.
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Featherbone V

Ask for it
le next time

that you buy a

BIAS VELVETEEN

SKIRT BINOINO.
The feathcrbone flares and stiffens th

bias velveteen wears as only an S. II. & M.
can wear. hpeciully suited for silk or
wool petticoats. '

If your dealer WILL NOT
supply you we will.

Samplu thowing labt.t and matulalt malltd frit." Home Dressmiklnir Made Easv." anew 72 dim
book by Miss Emma M. Hoopsr, of the Ladles' Home
Journal, tells In plain words now to make dresses at
borne without previous training ; mailed for 25c.

S. H. M. Co., P.O. Box 699. N. V. City.

WHEAT.
Make Dinner br i pent Is Hon In

'hl''K. We buy slid sell whent there on mar-
tini. Fortui.ea have been made nn a small be-s- r

i rt nl nar by trading In futures. Write fur full
.rlli'iilirs. Best of rrfnrenre Klveu. Meveral

reura experience on the Chlraxo Bnard of
Trade, ami a thnrniixh knnwlrdge of Ihe busi-i.-

Downing. Hoiiklna it Co., Chliwuo Board
of Trsde Brokers. Offices lu Fortlaud Oregon
and 8pokaue Wash.

NIAILLU I ntt Special Frlea Mst of
HOUSEHOLD COODS, ETC.

This circular Ii issued for the benefit of our
country who cauuot avail ibemiielvee
of our Daily al Sales, Henii ns your ad-
dress. You will dnd both goonssnd

WII.I, A flNCK CO.,
Silt 8J0 Market street. Ban Francisco. Gal.

FRAZER
BUT IN THE W0KL0.

Its wtariugoaalltles are uruuroaaiel. actually
outlamine; two boxes cf any other brand. Free
from animal oils. OUT tiik ok 1 15a:.

'ok sali by okkuon and

sh '
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AXLE
CREASE

WASHINGTON MKKCIIAST9
and Dealers generally.

" e will Leave It Entirety
In your hands." if you pun haw
IIksti na Oamilink !,

and If It don not do all wesaf
It will, yon ran return It at nur

8nd for t'atalof u and Prka
List to
American Type Founders' Co.

Means' and Stark It., PertlaaS, Or.
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